
Magali Albertini - Piano

adélaïde Ferrière - vibraphone

thomas leleu - tuba
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Music has made me travel around the world and inevitably those trips 

have influenced my artistic choices.

 

What could be a more wonderful instrument than a voice? The one that 

comes from the heart. Why isn’t there anything more touching than the 

voice ?

French singer Barbara, interpreter of Göttingen, said : « As far as I can 

remember, the shadows of my past loves ».

My first loves were French songs, pop, music-hall cabaret, tango, bossa-

nova. During my teenage years I discovered movies and Chaplin’s music, 

Rock‘n Roll, House music and many more musical trends…

 

This mix of genres now has a name: Crossover. As if we had to 

systematically label a style, a genre or an artist. I have quickly been 

replete with classical music even though it is still very present in my life. 

Mixes and blending have always fascinated me more.

 

In September 2017, I chose to live in Berlin, one of the biggest cultural 

and musical centre in the world. A city where History is present on every 

street corner. I find this city incredibly modern, touching and inspiring. In 

Berlin, I am meeting artists from all over the world, personalities that are 

open, generous, tolerant; Germany knows how to welcome artists…

 

Gradually, I am immersing myself in Germany’s rich music history and I 

discovered a particular composer: Kurt Weill. He represents at the same 

time exile (to France and the United States), the mixing of genres, of 

cultures, jazz influence, cabaret, and classical music.

 

Through this programme, which centered on the voice, Kurt Weill is the 

corner stone, the link between the different works and the link between 

my native country and my new home country. I am an artist with a 

classical background, but as many often remind me: « too much at the 

crossroads of genres, not classic enough for classical music, and too 

classical for other styles ». This is actually, in my view, the greatest 

compliment! Has being an iconoclast led me to being unclassifiable? No, 

just free!

 

This is a new original trio for a unique concept. Those are my 

«Stories…».



P R O G R A M M E

Stories : Thomas Leleu 2’

 

Latin Suite : Thomas Leleu 6’

 

Chega de Saudade : Tom Jobim 3’30

 

Triste : Tom Jobim   3’30

 

Por una Cabeza : Carlos Gardel 3’30

 

Youkali : Kurt Weill 3’30

 

Speak low : Kurt Weill 4’

 

Berlin im Licht : Kurt Weill 3’30

 

Lullaby (duo avec vibraphone) : Brahms 3’30

 

Complainte de Mackie : Kurt Weill 3’30

 

A chloris : Reynaldo Hahn 3’

 

Je te veux : Erik Satie  2’

 

Les Moulins de mon cœur / Les Parapluies de Cherbourg : Michel 

Legrand 6’

 

Les feuilles mortes (Automn leaves) : Joseph Kosma,  3’30

 

La dame brune : Barbara 3’30

 

Halton Road : Thomas Leleu 3’30



M A G A L I  A L B E R T I N I

Piano

Magali has a first prize of piano and a first prize of vocal accompaniment from the 

Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique et de Danse de Paris. She also holds 

a teaching degree in both disciplines.

 

During her studies she is coached by famous pianists such as Bruno Rigutto, 

Jacques Rouvier, Jean-Philippe Collard, Prisca Benoît, Théodore Paraskivesko, 

Anne Le Bozec, Odile Poisson...

 

Magali is very fond of opera, lied and melody.

 

She plays as a soloist and in chamber music ensembles :  opéra de Nice, Archives 

Nationales, Festival Jeunes Talents, Festival de Fort-de-France, Festival de 

Wesserling, Théâtre de la Criée à Marseille...

 

She is also chef de chant, and accompanies international contests and 

Masterclasses



A D É L A Ï D E  F E R R I È R E

Vibraphone
Born into a family of musicians, the young percussionist first started to learn 

the piano and percussion at the Dijon Conservatory, before joining the 

Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique et de Danse de Paris at 15. She 

graduated from this institution and received her masters degree with the 

highest honours in 2017. She also studied at the Royal College of Music of 

London in 2016.

 

Adélaïde is the winner of several international competitions in France (Paris & 

Lille), the Netherlands (Tromp International Percussion Competition) and 

Austria (Vienna and Salzburg). In 2015, she won the Audience Prize of the 

Festival Musical d’Automne des Jeunes Interprètes, and was a finalist of the 

Safran Foundation for Music and of the Adami in 2017.

 

She is the first ever percussionist to have won the award “Revelation 

Instrumental Soloist of the Year” at the annual French classical music award 

event, the Victoires de la musique classique in 2017.

 

The young artist plays as a soloist in several locations around the world: 

Philharmonie de Paris, Auditorium de Radio-France, la Seine Musicale, le 

Mozarteum of Salzburg, the National Portrait Gallery of London, the Luxemburg 

Philharmonie, with the the Latvian Chamber Orchestra, the Symphonic Orchestra 

of young Colombians, Orchestre Dijon Bourgogne, Orchestre Victor Hugo Franche-

Comté, at the Folle Journée de Nantes, Festival Présences, Printemps des Arts de 

Monte-Carlo, at the Variations Musicales de Tannay, Festival de Pâques de 

Deauville, and on the radio (France Musique, Radio Classique, France Culture). Her 

concerts and master classes have made her travel to the UK, Germany, Austria, 

Brazil, China, the USA, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Switzerland.

 

In 2018, she joined the Trio KDM and plays with the percussionist Gilles Durot, 

and the accordion player Anthony Millet and also did a residence at the 

Fondation Singer-Polignac with the Trio Xenakis, made up of the 

percussionnists Emmanuel Jacquet and Rodolphe Thery.

 

Adélaïde has taken part in many world creations and worked with composers 

such as Thierry Escaich, Martin Matalon, Philippe Hurel, Alexandros Markeas, 

Alexandre Ouzounoff, and on several original projects. In 2017, she took part in the 

creation of the ballet « Play » by the choreographer Alexander Ekman, and in the 

original music of Mikaël Karlsson on the stage of the Opéra de Paris . 

 

She is endorsed by Southern Percussion UK, MalletKat, and Black Swamp 

Percussions USA.



T H O M A S  L E L E U

Tuba

Thomas Leleu is the first tuba player to have ever won the award “Revelation 

Instrumental Soloist of the Year” at the annual French classical music award event, 

the Victoires de la musique classique.

 

The media unanimously acknowledged his work: « the world star of the tuba » 

(Frédéric Taddéï, Europe 1), « Thomas is gifted » (La Croix), « the tuba has found its 

Paganini !» (Frédéric Lodéon).

 

Thomas is an artist at the crossroad of genres: a classical soloist, passionated by 

world music and contemporary music, this « absolute tuba genius already has an 

impressive career" (La Nouvelle République).

 

Thomas Leleu earned awards in several competitions throughout the world such as 

in Markneukirchen – Germany, Jeju City – South Korea, and Luxembourg. He became 

principal tubist with the Marseille Philharmonic Opera at 19.

 

In 2017, he was invited to Berlin by Rolando Villazon, and is a ZDF / Arte - « Stars von 

Morgen ».

 

Thomas is also regularly invited to perform as a soloist at festivals, in theatres and 

with orchestras around the world such as : Konzerthaus de Berlin, Festspiele 

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (Germany), Mito Festival (Italy), Kissinger Sommer de 

Bad Kissingen (Germany), Brandenburgische SommerKonzerte (Germany), Festival 

de Radio France-Occitanie-Montpellier, Les Flâneries Musicales de Reims, un Violon 

sur le Sable, salle Gaveau, Théâtre du Châtelet, Maison de Radio France, Palais des 

Congrès de Paris, Festival de Sully et du Loiret, Grand Théâtre de Provence, Eastman 

School University (USA), New England Conservatory (USA), Brucknerhaus de Linz, 

l’Orchestre National d’Ile de France, Junge Sinfonie Berlin, l’Orchestre 

Philharmonique de l’Opéra de Marseille,…On all continents (Asia, North America, 

South America, Europe …).

 

Thomas is frequently invited to take part in various radio and tv shows (France 2, 

Europe 1, Paris Première, Radio Classique, France Inter, Bayerische Rundfunk…)

 

Thomas regularly gives master classes in France and abroad.

 

Thomas is always looking to innovate and has founded several unique and 

unprecedented ensembles with a tuba such as the «  Thomas Leleu Sextet » 

(tuba and string quintet), « tubaVScello » (tuba and cello) and his original show:  

« The Tuba’s Trip » staged by Claude Tissier.



C O N T A C T

email contact@thomasleleu.com

phone +33 6 23 60 02 55

website www.thomasleleu.com


